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A DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF THE GLOBAL TIMBER MARKET
UNDER GLOBAL WARMING: AN INTEGRATED
MODELING APPROACH
Dug Man Lee and Kenneth S. Lyon

ABSTRACT

We developed a dynamic integrated modeling approach to identify the effect of
global warming on the global timber market. The Timber Supply Model 2000, BlOME 3,
and Hamburg were used as a suitable economic and ecological model. The TSM 2000
was adopted to model dynamic economic behavior in the global timber market. BlOME 3
was utilized as our steady state ecological model, and Hamburg as our general circulation
model. The TSM 200 was developed to consider more important up-to-date components
in the global timber market. We estimated dynamic ecological change based on the
simulation results of BlOME 3 using Hamburg and the linearality assumptions about
change in climate and ecosystem. With the estimates of dynamic ecological change, we
modified the TSM 2000 to reflect the dynamic ecological change caused by climate
change. After simulating the nonclimate base scenario and the climate change scenario of
the TSM 2000, we identified that global warming has a positive effect on the global
timber market through an increase of timber productions causing stumpage prices to be
lower than they otherwise would have been. In the welfare sense, we also examined that
global warming is economically beneficial to society through the global timber market.
For sensitivity analyses, we performed these simulation procedures under three different
timber demand growth scenarios.
JEL Classification: Q23
Key words:

optimal control theory, global warming, global timber market, timber
supply model, ecological change

A DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF THE GLOBAL TIMBER MARKET
UNDER GLOBAL WARMING: AN INTEGRATED
MODELING APPROACH

INTRODUCTION
Scientists and policy makers alike are concerned about global warming caused by
the accumulation of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. A significant number of studies
have built comprehensive assessment models of carbon dioxide concentrations in the
atmosphere over long time periods; however, most of these are deficient in the sense that
they do not develop integrated assessment models that capture economic effects associated
with global warming. In this vein, our research, as shown below, contributes to a growing
body of literature that attempts to develop dynamic integrated models of ecosystem and
economic system interactions that arise from predictions of global warming. We focus on
the global timber market as a particular inquiry of global warming.
As global warming forces ecosystems to migrate toward the poles, the distribution
of ecosystem types and the productivity of ecosystems will be altered. The transformation
and adjustment of ecosystems resulting from climate change also change the
environmental conditions under which natural resources, including forest products, are
extracted and regenerated. It has been discussed and predicted that changes of forest types
occur along two dynamic paths: dieback and regeneration (Shugart 1984, Solomon 1986,
King and Neilson 1992). As climate change cause forest types to change along these
dynamic paths, the global timber market will adjust as timber availability is altered.
In this context, we have developed an integrated modeling approach that identifies

the effect of global warming on the global timber market. Most literatures that studied
this objective have only investigated the effect of global warming on timber market in
limited regions. Binkley (1988) studied the impact of global warming on boreal forests.
Joyce et al. (1995), Burton et al. (1998), and Sohngen and Mendelsohn (1998) focused
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only on the conterminous U.S. Perez-Garcia et al. (1997) and Sohngen et al. (1997)
extended the effect of global warming on the global timber market. Except for Sohngen
and Mendelsohn (1998), and Sohngen et al. (1997), these studies used comparative static
analysis, and compared steady state equilibria. They considered neither dynamic
ecological change nor dynamic economic behavior of the timber market.
For our integrated modeling approach, we used the Timber Supply Model
developed by Sedjo and Lyon (1990), and extended it to include additional components.
BlOME 3 (Haxeltine and Prentice, 1996) was adopted as our steady state ecological
model, and Hamburg (Claussen, 1996) as our general circulation model to investigate the
change of climate variables when carbon dioxide is doubled in the atmosphere. Because
there are no dynamic ecological models that span the globe, we imposed linearity
assumptions about ecosystem adjustment to climate change. We do this to derive a
predicted time path of relevant ecological changes such as forest dieback hectares and
regeneration hectares, and to predict the dynamic productivity change.
We modified the extended TSM (which is referred to as TSM 2000) to reflect
these dynamic ecological changes. Then, we simulated a non-climate change base
scenario and the climate change scenario using TSM 2000 to predict the effect of global
warming on the global timber market. We performed these procedures for three different
timber demand scenarios to observe the sensitivity of the level of timber demand . These
include normal timber demand (ND) growth, high timber demand (lID) growth, and very
high timber demand (VHO) growth.
Below we first specify and formulate TSM 2000 . Second, we develop our
procedures for estimating the relevant dynamic ecological changes caused by global
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warming. These include dynamic forest land area changes and productivity changes.
Third, the simulation results are reported and discussed for each scenario. This includes a
discussion of the sensitivity results and welfare implications.
DYNAMIC TIMBER SUPPLY MODEL
Alternative dynamic economic models of timber market behavior include [Berek
(1979), Brazee and Mendelsohn (1990), Adams et al. (1996), Sohngen and Mendelsohn
(1998), Sohngen et al. (1999)], and the TSM [Sedjo and Lyon (1990, 1996)]. The TSM
has the characteristics that we desire; hence, adapted it. In general, the volume harvested
in the TSM is affected by seven types of adjustments. These are 1) rotation length of age,
2) the rate of drawn-down of old growth inventories, 3) the number of forested land
classes that are utilized in the harvest, 4) the level of regeneration input applied to the
various land classes, 5) the rate at which new industrial plantation are added to the
world's timber producing regions, 7) changed in production from non-responsive region
of the world (Lyon and Sedjo, 1992)1 . The TSM provides economically efficient
solutions in the sense that it maximizes total benefit to the society as a whole, not the net
income stream of individual landowner.

Description of TSM 2000
To develop TSM 2000 we modified TSM in the following ways. First, the TSM
2000 considers the former Soviet Union to be a part of the responsive region. We
postulate that the former Soviet Union will participate in the global timber market, and
that it will playa critical role in supplying stumpage to the global timber market since it
is estimated that it contains approximately 25 percent of worldwide forest growing stock
In the TSM, responsive regions includes U.S South, U.S Pacific Northwest, Eastern Canada, Western
Canada, Nordic Europe, Asia-Pacific, and the emerging region.

1
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(Backman and Waggener, 1991). For this research, we subdivided the former Soviet
Union into three sub-regions: European USSR, West Siberia, and East Siberia. Also,
according to ecosystem types and the degree of accessibility for harvesting, these three
sub-regions consist of sixteen land classes : eight land classes for European USSR, four
land classes for West Siberia and East Siberia, respectively. These are identified more
concretely below.
Second, we included more plantation forests in the emerging region in the TSM
2000 2 . Plantation forest in India, Asia-Pacific region, and sub-regions in Africa except
South Africa are not included in the TSM as the emerging region. According to Sedjo
(1995), both tropical and subtropical regions have experienced an increase in plantation
forest. Land areas in these regions, which are exploited for agricultural production or
were being conserved for the future use, are now being turned into plantation forest.
About six million hectares had been planted in the emerging region by 1980 (Sedjo and
Lyon, 1990), however, it is estimated that plantation forest acreage included in these area
were about thirty eight million hectares in 1990 (UNF AO, 1993a, 1993b, 1995).
Third, there has been a trend to withdraw forestland from timber harvesting and
conserve it for wilderness, ecological reserves, parks, scenic corridors, and other
purposes in many major timber producing countries. Recent publications (1990, 1994) of
the International Union Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (meN) included
all the areas designated to be protected by individual governments as well as the
international organizations. Yan (1996) calculated the conserved hectares of forest for
seven responsive regions being included in the TSM since 1981 (1980 for Asia Pacific
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region) based on publication ofIUCN (1994). He designed nine scenarios of the forest
conservation by combining these calculations with more information on conservation
actions for each responsive region. Current trends to promote conservation of forest for
environmental protection suggest that conservation patterns modeled in TSM 2000 will
be an important factor affecting worldwide timber supply. In this respect, we modeled
conservation of forest for each land class in each region by adopting Yan's (1996)
scenario five. Below we discus the forest conservation ratios that we use for the subregions of the former Soviet Union

3

.

Fourth, the TSM (1990,1996) considered only twenty-two land classes in seven
responsive regions to project the optimal time profile of important endogenous variables
in the model. To meet our research objective, we considered the change of distribution of
ecosystem type (vegetation pattern) and change of productivity of ecosystem type after
climate change. When we examined the change of distribution of ecosystem types on the
basis of BlOME 3 predictions using Hamburg as our GCM, we observed that in some
regions a large potion of an ecosystem type would be transformed into other ecosystem
types after climate change. This reflects the fact that some species die out from the area
where they are currently standing, and new species are regenerated naturally or planted
by human beings for economic benefit. In this respect, we subdivided land classes in
more detail in the TSM 2000 in order to include the ecological detail acquired from the
BlOME 3 predictions on ecosystem system change. Consequently, TSM 2000 includes
forty-two land classes in ten responsive regions.
Emerging region in the TSM includes Brazil, Chile, Venezuela, New Zealand, Australia, South Africa,
Spain, Portugal.

2
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Formulation of TSM 2000

We now describe the model. Net surplus in the year j is defined as
Q)

(1 )

Sj

f

{2)

f

= D.;: (n)dn + Df (n)dn - C j
o

o

where Qj is the quantity or volume of timber for solidwood harvested in year j;

D; (Q

j )

is the inverse demand function of industrial solidwood in year j ; Qj is the volume of
timber for pulpwood harvested in year j ; D

f (Q

j )

is the demand function of industrial

pulpwood in inverse form; and C j is the total cost in year j. The total costs are the
summation of harvest, access, transportation costs (CH j ) and regeneration cost (CR j )
Harvesting and transportation costs in year j depend on the total volumes harvested by
land class, and regeneration costs depend on hectares harvested (regenerated) and the
level of input used.
For the formulation, let us definex hj be a vector of hectares of trees in each age
group for land class h in year j with elements x h(/ ' The subscript h, i, and j are
corresponding for land class, age group, and the year, respectively. x h(/ denotes for land
class h, the number of hectares of age group i in year j ; let

Z hj

be the vector of state

variables for the regeneration input with elements Z h(/ , the level of regeneration input
associated with age group i in year j for land class h. Next, u hj is defined to be control
vector of hectares harvested. The elements of u hj denote for land class h the portion of

3 For more details about Yan ' s scenario five, see chapter four of Yan' s dissertation (1996). And for the
former Soviet Union, the conservation ratio of forest for European USSR, West Siberia, and East Siberia
are 29%, and 16%, and 14%, respectively.

.
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the hectares of trees in age group i harvested in year j. Let

W hj

input per hectare for those hectares regenerated in year j, and

be the level of regeneration

P wh

be the price of

regeneration input for land class h .
The merchantable volume of timber per hectare for land class h in time period j
for a stand regenerated i time periods ago depends on i and on the magnitude of the
regeneration input used on this stand (z hij ). We denote this merchantable volume as
follows;

qhi} = fh (i, Zhi] )

(2)

This volume is divided between solidwood and pulpwood using variable
proportions which vary by land class, with

¢h

the portion going to solidwood and

(1- ¢h) the portion going to pulpwood. The proportion ¢h is a constant elasticity function
of the price of solidwood relative to the price of pulpwood (p

5/ P f) . When this relative

price is greater than or equal to 1.05, it is given by

¢hi = Ah (p ; / p;)C
where p Sand pP are solidwood and pulpwood price, respectively;

E

is the elasticity of

¢ with respect to relative price, which is the same for all land classes, and Ah

is a scaling

factor that varies by land class. When, however, the relative price is between 1 and 1.05
we use the function

¢hi = [(p ~: / p ; ) _1] C2h
where &2h is selected so that these two functions for

¢hj

give the same value at a relative

price of 1.05. Note that the value of this function approaches zero as relative price
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approaches one. For the base case and several scenarios to be considered, we use an
elasticity,

E ,

of 0.6, and select the scaling factors so that the reference percents

solidwood given in Table 1 would exist at a relative price of 1.5.
With these definitions, the volume of commercial timber harvested for solidwood
and pulpwood from land class h in year j ,

Q hj

and

Q hj

(3 a)

Qhj = tPhj U~j Xhj qhj

(3b)

Qhj = (1- tPhj )U~jXhj q hj

and

Qj

is given by

= LhQhj ' Qhj = LhQhj

where X hj is a diagonal matrix using the elements of x hj ' and the total volume harvested
in the responsive regions is the summation of these over all land classes.
Costs including harvest, access, and transportation cost for land class h is a
function of the volume harvested in that land class;
(4)
and regeneration cost for land class h in time period j is given by
(5)

CR hj

= (u hj ,X hj + Vhj )P whW hj

where the inner product in parenthesis gives the hectares harvested in land class h,

Vhj

is

the exogenously determined number of hectares of new forest land in land class h, and
the product of the last two terms gives expenditure per hectare. This yields the costs as

Cj

= Lh(CH hj +CRhj )

With these definitions, the objective function of TSM 2000 will be the discounted
present value of the net surplus as follows ;
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J - }

S o(Xo,Zo,U,W) = L P kSk + p JSJ*(XJ,ZJ)

(6)

k=O

where p is the discount factor, e - r , with r the market interest rate; J is the last time
period of the modeled time horizon; u is any admissible set of control vectors,
u 0, U 1,

. . .. , U J -1

w 0 , WI'

. .. . W J -1

(including all land classes); w is any set of admissible control scalars,
(also covering all land classes); and S J * (-, .) is the optimal terminal value

function.
Equation (6) is to be maximized subject to the laws of motions of state variables
and constraints on the value of control variables. The portions of hectares harvested are
constrained to be non-negative and less than or equal to 1, and the regeneration inputs are
constrained to be non-negative;

(7a)

o ~ U hij ~ 1

for all h, i, j

(7b)

O<Wh
lj·

for all h, j

The laws of motion for the given system are given by

(8a)

Xh,j+l

=(A + B~j)Xhj +vhj e

for all h, j

(8b)

Zh , j+ l

= AZ hj

for all h, j

where

+w hj e
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0

0

0 0

0
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0

0

0

0

0

1 0 0

0

0

0

0
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0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0
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1

1

1

1
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0

0

0

0
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-1
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0

0

0
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0

0

0

0

0

-1

0

o o o

o

0

0

0

-1

0

A, B, and U are M-square matrices; U hj is a diagonal matrix using the elements of u hj ;

and e is an M-vector where M is equal to or greater than the index number of the oldest
age group in the problem.

Solution Techniques
The problem of maximizing objective function (6), subject to the constraint
equations (7a) through (8b) is a discrete time, optimal control problem that can be solved
by the discrete time maximum principle. We next apply the maximum principle for this
timber supply problem and examine the necessary conditions. The maximum principle is
a theorem that states that the constrained maximization of equation (6) can be
decomposed into a series of subproblems. In each time period, the following Hamiltonian
is maximized with respect to u hj and

W hj

subject to the constraints.
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The Hamiltonian for year j is
Qj

Hj

(9)

-

Qj

= fD ; Cn)dn + fD : Cn)dn-C j + LAh,j+l[CA+BUhj)Xhj +vhje]
o

h

0

+ LIj/~,j+l CAZhJ + Pwhwhje)
h

where

(j = 1, ........ ..J)

(lOa)

(j = 1, ... ..... .. J-l)

and

(j = 1, ....... ... J)

(lOb)

(j = 1, ..... .... .J-l)

The derivatives with respect to vectors are gradient vectors, and S;+l ( ) is the solution
function in j + 1. The solution function in year j + 1 can be conceptualized as the result of
an application of Bellman's optimality principle and backward recursion. The Ahj and
If/hj

are costate (adjoint) vectors and identify the shadow values of the hectares offorest

and the regeneration input, respectively, in each age group in year j. The necessary
conditions for constrained maximization of the Hamiltonian in equation (9) are both
necessary and sufficient for the constrained maximization of equation (6). The
correspondence of necessary conditions is the essence of the maximization principle
(Halkin, 1966). The conditions are sufficient because an equivalent form of the
constrained maximization of (6) can be shown to be the maximization of a quasi-concave
function subject to a set of linear constraints.
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The Lagrnagian function and the Kuhn-Tucker necessary conditions of this
optimization problem are
(11)

L~

= H j + L ~ h/ (1 -

U hj )

h

(for all h)
(12b)

(for all h and i)

(12c)

(for all h)

(12d)

(for all h and i)

(12e)

(for all h)

(12t)

(for all h and i)

These Kuhn-Tucker conditions, the laws of motion for the state variables (equations 8a
and 8b), and the laws of motion for costate variables (equations lOa and lOb) identify a
two-point boundary value problem that can be used to solve both theoretical and
numerical problems. These are the equations that we solve to find the optimal time paths
for the scenario analyses.

ECOLOGICAL CHANGE IMPACTED BY GLOBAL WARMING
Because a dynamic ecological model that covers the globe has not yet been
developed, we use a steady state ecological model to predict the steady state ecological
equilibrium before and after climate change, and then linearize the variables between the
end points. We first use a general circulation model (GCM) to estimate the effects upon
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climate change a doubling of atmospheric carbon. Then, using these climate results as
inputs, the steady state ecological model was simulated. The output of this was the
change of the distribution of ecosystems by type, and the change in the productivity of
ecosystems across the globe. In general, steady state ecological models are classified into
two categories. Biogeographical distribution models (Neilson and Marks 1992, Prentice
et al. 1992, and Woodward et al. 1995) predict the change in the distribution of
ecosystem types and Biogeochemical cycle models (Mellio 1993, Parton et al. 1988,
Parton et al. 1993 , Running and Coughland 1988, and Running and Cower 1991) predict
the change in the productivity of the ecosystems. In our research, we adopted BlOME 3
to observe steady state ecological change using Hamburg as our GCM. BlOME 3
includes both a Biogeographical distribution model and a Biogeochemical cycle model
within a single global framework. The output of BlOME 3 consists of a quantitative
vegetation state description in terms of the dominant plant function types, the total leaf
index, and the net primary productivity4 .
When carbon dioxide is doubled in the atmosphere, the steady state equilibrium
for climate and ecosystems will respond dynamically. To compensate the limitations of
steady state ecological models, we assumed that both climate change and ecosystem
change occurs as a linear function of carbon dioxide accumulation in the atmosphere as
Sohngen et al. (1997) did. This assumption follows the Intergovernmental Panel of
Climate Change (IPCC) convention and the assumption Sohngen et al. (1997) imposed.
The IPCC (1990) predicted a linear increase of temperature from 1990 to 2060, when the
carbon dioxide concentration in the atmosphere is to be doubled . Also, Sohngen et al.

4 For more detail about the plant functional types, see the Haxeltine and Prentice (1996) . In BlOME 3, nine
legends denotes the forests .
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(1997) assumed that climate variables are linearly increasing from 1990 to 2060, and
after 2060, climate variables stabilize, with ecosystems doing the same. We have already
steady state predictions for current situation and for 2060, and linearlize the change
between these points. These include both climate and ecological variables. Within this
model, this implies time paths for hectares of forest and the net primary productivity of
these forests. This yields dynamic ecological changes that decomposed into dynamic land
area change and dynamic productivity change of ecosystem types. The implementation of
the linearlity assumptions is detailed below.

Dynamic Land Area Change
Biospheric scientists (Shugart 1984, Solomon 1986, King and Neilson 1992)
suggested that there are two processes of dynamic ecosystem type change as climate
changes over time. One is dieback and the other is regeneration. Dieback occurs when
environmental conditions of the forest significantly deviate from those to which the
current growing trees are accustomed. Changing climate conditions continuously harass
growing trees and causes standing trees to stop growing. Eventually, standing trees die
out. According to regeneration, as climate changes, current forests are growing
continuously in the sites where they are currently standing. Regeneration occurs slowly
through the gradual competitive displacement of forest types or plantation management
with species better suited to changed climate conditions. As existing forests are harvested
or die out naturally, however, old species are not regenerated. Instead, new species
naturally migrate into the sites with a time lag or are planted by human beings for
economic benefit.
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In this context, we first identified the change in potential forest. To do this we
took the BlOME 3 simulation results and eliminated non-forest land areas. Non-forest
areas include farmland and settlement, city complexes, paddy, cropland and pasture,
costal, and water and islands 5 . Using these hectares of potential forest for before and after
climate change, we calculated the dieback ratio, and the regeneration ratio for each
ecosystem type. We did this for the land area in each of the responsive regions covering
our 42 land classes. We considered two factors in choosing ecosystem types in each
responsive region. These factors include dominant forest types for commercial use, as
well as a degree of ecological transformation after climate change. Each land class in the
TSM 2000 was classified according to its biological and geographical characteristics such
as ecosystem type as well as the degree of harvesting accessibility. Thus, the regional
steady state land area changes were disaggregated into each land class according to its
ecosystem type. Under linearity assumptions that we imposed to estimate dynamic
ecological change, we estimated dynamic land area change of all forty two land classes
such as forest dieback hectares per year and regeneration hectares per year.

Dynamic Productivity Change
As part of dynamic ecological specification we assumed that net primary
productivity (NPP) adjustment occurs proportionally to climate change over time period.
The NPP is not a dynamic concept, but a steady state concept in the sense that the
Biogeochemical cycle model predicts the equilibrium NPP at given time. Thus, the
dynamic path of NPP was assumed to be linear over the period of climate change. In the
context that the NPP is the net amount of carbon garnered for plant growth, changes in

5

We chose non-forest areas from the world map created by Olson (1989-91), which displays 74 ecosystem

categories across the globe within .5 0 x .5 0 and 10 min x 10 min grid cells.
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net primary productivity (NPP) that results from climate change made us to observe the
change in plant growth. Thus, we assumed that the growth per unit of time of trees is
proportional to NPP . Letting t = 0 for 1990 and t = 70 for 2060, we linearlized the effects
of climate change using

where

K

defined as

= (NPP70
NPPo

q hi;

-1)/70 .The non-climate change yield function per hectare was

= fh (i, Z hi;) for land class h in time period j and the standing trees were

.
6
regenerate d 1 years ago .
To capture the effects ofNPP change, we modified the yield function for trees for
the time period during which climate change occurs. To simplify this discussion we wrote
the non-climate change yield function as

qhi;

=a e

i

fJ
r
-

and the growth due to aging of the tree is

dq
di

f3

.a

fJ
. e (l - r )

(i - y)2

In this research, we used the yield function of tree formulated on" The Long Term Adequacy of World
Timber Supply" by Sedjo and Lyon (1990) as non-climate change yield function. The non-climate change
yield function of tree consists of functional components such as age of trees and management of practices
(regeneration input). The non climate change yield function of tree is as follows;
6

q = ql (z). q2 (age)
ql(z) = (z+l)C

and

I

(z+l/I +az+bz 2 +c
q2(age) = c 2 exp(c 3 +c 4 /(age _ c 5))

o

for z ~ Z
for Z

>Z

for age> c

5

for age:s; c 5
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On the other hand, while climate change is occurring (j

E

[1990, 2060]) the growth

due to aging at year j is given as

aq
(13)

di

f3

fJ

_a- e (i - y) - (1 + K(i - a))

fJ

-a-e (J-Y) _

(i - y)2

f3

(i_y)2

fJ

f3

-a-K(i-a)-e (i-Y)

(i_y)2

where i = a + (j - j*) and a is the age of tree at year j * at which time climate change
begins to occur; 1+ K(i - a) denotes the change ofNPP during the time period of j - j *.
Thus, the yield function is the solution to the differential equation (13) .
In addition, the yield function for j

E

[2061, 00] would be the solution to

dq

fJ

di

(i - y)2

f3

_a- e(J - Y)

-K

where K = 1+ K' 70 = NPP70 INPPo . We used these yield functions to reflect the growth
of tree associated with the increment of net primary productivity.

SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE GLOBAL TIMBER MARKET
To examine the impact of global warming on the global timber market, we
simulated intertemporal values of endogenous variables for both the non-climate change
base scenario and the climate change scenario under normal timber demand (ND) growth
scenario over a time horizon of 90 years, starting in 1995. For the simulation of climate
change scenario, we modified the TSM 2000 to reflect dynamic ecological change
associated with climate change. The estimations obtained for both the base scenario and
the climate change scenario allows us to predict the effect of global warming on the
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global timber market. In addition, to assess sensitivity of results to different assumptions
of timber demand growth we also simulated the model under both high timber demand
growth (lID) and very high timber demand growth (VHD) scenarios. We start with a
brief overview of the underlying assumptions of the base scenario of the TSM 2000 under
normal timber demand growth, and analyze simulation results of the base scenario and
then the climate change scenario ofTSM 2000 under a normal timber demand growth
scenano .

An Analysis of the Base Scenario
In our modeling framework, if there is no climate change, the base scenario
outcomes are considered most presumable and will be used as the baseline to compare
with and contrast against all other scenarios. The assumptions used for model simulation
of the base scenario under normal demand scenario are as follows;
1. World demand schedule for industrial wood (combined pulpwood and solidwood
products) will increase at an annual growth rate of 1.0 % in the first year and
decreases in a linear fashion each successive year until growth rate is zero in the 90th
year.
2. World demand schedule for pulpwood initially increases at an annual growth rate of
2.27 % in the first year and decreases in a linear fashion each successive year until the
growth rate is zero in the 90th year.
3. New forest plantations are established in the emerging region at a annual rate level of
2,80 million hectares for ten years.
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4. The dollar exchange rate is assumed to remain at an intermediate level throughout the
period of analysis.7
In the formulation ofTSM 2000 the former Soviet Union as well as plantation
forests in India, African countries, and Asia Pacific were included as a part of responsive
regions. As a result, we needed to estimate the new demand function for responsive
regions . Due to this regional realignment, we considered the world timber demand
function as the demand function for the responsive regions in TSM 2000. Initial total
world timber demand is estimated by the following function;
P

= 250

-

0.001215· Q

We assumed that the initial demand portion of solidwood is 60 % of the total world
demand. On the basis of this portion, the initial solidwood and pulpwood demand
functions were specified as follows;

p S =162-0.001215.Q s
pP =118-0.001215.QP
By extending land classes from 22 land classes contained in TSM to 42 land
classes in TSM 2000, we needed to include not only the cost functions but also the yield
functions for new land classes. Components of cost function for new land classes such as
harvest, access, domestic and international transportation cost are estimated from the
previous works of Sedjo and Lyon (1990) and Sohngen et al. (1996). Yield functions for
the new land classes were selected to have the same basic equations as those in Sedjo and
Lyon (1990). The coefficients of yield functions of new land classes were selected to

7

These four conditions were also used in the analysis of the climate change scenario.
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reflect characteristics of the region such as climate and topography, in which each land
class is located.
The variable proportions of production in solidwood,

tPh ' for new land classes

were constructed from those given in Sedjo and Lyon (1996) by considering land classes
with similar geographical characteristics, ecosystem type, climate, NPP, etc. In general,
the annual market discount rate would fluctuate over the simulation period, but in this
research we used 4 % of fixed interest rate as annual discount rate for entire simulation
time period. Given the initial commercial timber stock inventory for each land class, we
simulated the base TSM 2000 scenario, and identified the optimal time profile of
harvesting volumes and prices of solidwood and pulpwood, respectively.

Simulation Results of the Base Scenario
Simulation results of the base scenario are shown in Figure 1 to Figure 4. Figure
1 shows that the total industrial wood production increases 31 % from 1.59 billion cubic
meters in 1995 to 2.08 billion cubic meters in 2085. Figure 2 shows 55 % increase of the
volume of pulpwood production from 821 million cubic meters in 1995 to 1.28 billion
cubic meters in 2085 . The estimate of pulpwood production suggests that 93 % of
increase in total industrial wood (455 million cubic meters) would be pulpwood and only
7 % of increase in total industrial wood would be solidwood production over the 90 years.
This suggests that the large portion in the composition of industrial wood would be
shifted away from solidwood to pulpwood in order to accommodate the more rapidly
rising demand growth in pulpwood. Figure 3, hence, shows that the solidwood increases
4.6 % from 765 million cubic meters in 1995 to 800 million cubic meters in 2085. Figure
4 shows estimated price changes for solidwood and pulpwood over the simulation period.
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The prices for pulpwood and solidwood experience increasing trend over the simulation
period: the price of pulpwood increases 44 % from $43 in 1995 to $62 in 2085 while the
price of solidwood increases 21 % from $76 in 1995 to $92 in 2085 . The faster rise of
pulpwood price is due to higher demand growth for pulpwood relative to solidwood. This
relative price increase of pulpwood signals producers to switch away more industrial
wood production from solidwood to pulpwood.
Simulation of timber production by regions suggests that the dominant production
regions currently, and in 2085 , are in the emerging region, the U. S South, and East
Siberia. Over 90 years, the emerging region increases production by a factor of three
while the U.S South and the East Siberia regions roughly double their timber production.
Most timber production of these regions contributes to the increase of pulpwood
production. Eastern Canada and European USSR also increase timber production, mostly
in supplying pulpwood. Nordic Europe maintains fairly substantial timber production
over the first 70 years and after that timber production declines slightly. The change of
timber production patterns in Nordic Europe suggests that a fairly substantial amount of
discuss the timber production over early period is a result of matured postwar regenerated
trees being harvested (Sedjo and Lyon, 1990). However, declining timber production
after year 70 is due to the fact that standing matured second growth trees are not
sufficient to maintain the harvest level even though timber demand grows. The U.S
. Pacific Northwest, Western Canada, West Siberia, and Asia Pacific are only modest
producers of timber, and experience a minimal change over the 90 years period. Prior to
the initial simulation year, both the U.S Pacific Northwest and Western Canada
experienced increasing government oversight directed at withdrawal of forests on public
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lands. These conservation efforts will only allow these regions to show the modest timber
production over the entire simulation period.

An Analysis of the Climate Change Scenario
In order to identify how global warming affects the global timber market, we
modified the TSM 2000 on the basis of estimated magnitudes of dynamic ecological
change. Modification of TSM 2000 included the law of motion of the hectares of trees by
age and the harvesting volume of trees for each land class. First, we will discuss the
modification in the law of motion of hectares of trees by age. Modification in the law of
motion of hectares of trees by age required explicit characterization of how global
warming transforms the distributions of ecosystem type during the transient time period.
The distributions of ecosystem type were changed in accordance with two dynamic
ecological processes: dieback and regeneration. In this context, land area of ecosystem
type was subdivided into two mutually exclusive areas: the area where standing trees
were expected to die out, and the area where the standing trees were expected not to die
out.
For the land areas where standing trees were expected to die out, the dieback
hectares per year on the basis of estimated dieback ratio for each land class were
calculated. With this result, we were also able to calculate the ratio of dieback area to
total commercial land area for each year during the transient time period. The ratio of
dieback area to the total commercial land area for land class in year j was denoted as
dieback per yearh

for i

=

2, 3, . . . . .. .. M.

· .
'"
L..J x h,1,)

Thus, equation (8a), which denoted the law of motion of the hectares of trees by age, was
changed as following equation,
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This equation can also be expressed as
X h, 1, j .+ 1

=d

X h,2, j +l
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.U h', j ,Xh , j .
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= d(Xh '
j

,l ,j

. -U h, l., j X h, l·, j .)

(i = 2, 3, .............. M-I)

For the land areas where standing trees were expected not to die out, equation (8a) was,
also, changed as
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for all h, j

Xh,j+l = (A + B Uhj)X hj + (vhj +RRh)e

whereRR h denotes the regeneration hectares per year for land class h, and A, B,U hf , V hf'
and e are the same as defined in the equations (8a) and (8b) .
This equation can be expressed as
for all h, j

(i = 1, 2, .. ........ .. ... , M-1)
Next, the volume of commercial timber harvested for the total industrial wood
after climate change was modified by identifying three harvesting categories. The first
category is where commercial harvesting occurs in the land areas in which standing trees
were expected to die out after climate change. The second category accounts for the
possibility that some portion of dieback trees were salvaged from dieback areas . The third
category considers commercial harvesting in the land areas in which standing trees were
expected not to die out after climate change. For the salvage of dieback trees, the salvage
rate of dieback trees was assumed to be 60 % of normal merchantable volume on average
for both accessible and inaccessible land areas, and 70 % of merchantability ratio for all
8

salvage operations. The merchantability ratio is defined as the minimum age of salvage
trees divided by the optimal harvest age.
At year j , the three cases of commercial harvesting volume were specified as
follows : Commercial harvesting volume in the land area in which standing trees were
expected to die out after climate change is
for all h, j
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where X hf is a diagonal matrix using the elements of x hf ' the vector of hectares of trees
in this land area; q hj is the vector of non-climate change yield function (See equations in
footnote 6) . Salvage volume of dieback trees is
M

S

(1- d j .) . ~
x h,J,j
· . q h ,J,j
' .
~

for all h, j

i=k

where s is the salvage rate, and age k is the margin for the salvage of dead trees 9 .
Commercial harvesting volume in the land area in which standing trees were expected
not to die out after climate is
for all h, j
where

qhj is the vector of modified yield function of trees when climate change occurs

(See equation (13)). The total volume harvested of industrial wood after climate change is
the sum of harvesting volume of these three cases. Harvesting volume for solidwood was
calculated by multiplying the total harvested volume of industrial wood by ¢\ while
harvesting volume for pulpwood was calculated by multiplying the total harvest volume
of industrial wood by (1- ¢h) .
Simulation Results a/the Climate Change Scenario

Output projections of climate change scenario are shown in Figures 5 to 7. Figure
5 reveals that total industrial wood production increases from 1.64 billion cubic meters in
1995 to 2.70 billion cubic meters in 2085 . The increment of total industrial wood is 1.06
billion cubic meters (65 % increase) over the entire simulation period. Relative to the

In reality, both salvage rate and the merchantability ratio are not fixed as we assUllled here, but they
change as timber prices change. To simplify the analysis of salvage of dead trees after climate change, we
assUllled that both ratios are fixed.
9 Age k, i.e., the marginal age for the salvage of dead trees, are identified through the merchantability ratio
if the optimal harvesting age is determined in the land area where standing trees are expected to die out.
8
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base scenario, production is larger by 625 million cubic meters in 2085, and it reflects 30
% larger production than in the base scenario . Estimated gains in timber production due
to climate change are the result of two important factors: first, BI011E 3 predicts an
increase in net primary productivity for all land classes, and second BlOME 3 predicts
that there will be an increase in hectares of faster growing tree species. As a result, the
climate change scenario shows global timber supply grows faster than global timber
demand, resulting in declining timber prices.
Specifically, Figure 6 shows that the volume of pulpwood will increase from 846
million cubic meters in 1995 to 1.54 billion cubic meters in 2085. This increment of
pulpwood production will be 694 million cubic meters over the entire simulation period.
In the climate change scenario pulpwood production in 2085 is 261 million cubic meters
larger than in the base scenario . Figure 7 shows the volume of solidwood production
increasing from 793 million cubic meters in 1995 to 1.16 billion cubic meters in 2085.
Solidwood production in the base scenario shows only modest gains; however, in the
climate change scenario, production gains are larger. Estimates for the climate
change scenario indicate that solidwood production in 2085 is 364 million cubic meters
larger than in the base scenario. Figure 8 shows that the supply response induces a
substantial price decrease for both solidwood and pulpwood. Solidwood price is
estimated to decrease about 34 % from $73 per cubic meter in 1995 to $48 in 2085 .
Pulpwood price will decrease about 25 % from $40 in 1995 to $30 in 2085 . This
simulation suggests that the global warming will have a positive effect on the global
timber market through increasing timber production, and decreasing the prices of
solidwood and pulpwood.
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Regional variation in timber production suggests some differences relative to the
base scenario. The dominant production region over 90 years is East Siberia, followed by
the U.S South and the emerging region. In East Siberia, the total volume of industrial
wood increases 107 % from 413 million cubic meters in 1995 to 854 million cubic meters
in 2085. Unlike the base scenario, this region has an increase in the production for both
pulpwood and solidwood . The volume of pulpwood and solidwood increase 267 million
cubic meters and 174 million cubic meters, respectively. In the U.S South, the total
volume of industrial wood increases 126 % from 268 million cubic meters in 1995 to 605
million cubic meters in 2085. The volume of pulpwood and solidwood increases 196
million cubic meters and 142 million cubic meters, respectively. In the emerging region,
the total volume of industrial wood increases 29 % from 435 million cubic meters in
1995 to 562 million cubic meters in 2085 . The volume of pulpwood and solidwood
increase 92 million cubic meters and 34 million cubic meters over the simulation period,
respectively. The increment of timber production in the emerging region after climate
change is relatively less than in the other dominant region. Also, most of the production
increase in total industrial wood is in pulpwood. Unlike other dominant regions, the
increase in production of solidwood in the emerging region is very modest.
Regional production estimates imply that East Siberia and the U. S South are
greatly impacted by the global warming, mostly through the increase in hectares of faster
growing species, and the increase in NPP . In these regions, global warming increases
timber production for both pulpwood and solidwood. Although the emerging region is
also impacted by climate change, timber production in this region is predominantly used
for pulpwood rather than solidwood because of the regional characteristics that plants that
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have short rotation and fast growing trees (Sedjo 1995). Other regions also show that
pulpwood and solidwood production increase over the entire simulation period. Both
Eastern Canada and European USSR show substantial timber production over 90 years.
Nordic Europe shows a fairly substantial timber production over earlier simulation time
period, but since then timber production decreases to 2085 as in the base scenario. The
remaining regions show modest increase of timber production as discussed in the base
scenarIo.

A Sensitivity Analysis of Timber Demand Growth Scenarios
We analyzed model results under two different timber demand scenarios; high
timber demand growth scenario and very high timber demand growth scenario. The high
timber demand growth scenario is mainly based on recent F AO forecasts . The FAO
forecasted the demand of total industrial wood to increase by 1.8 % annually and
pulpwood to increase at a rate of2.5 % annually to the year 2010. For this research, we
extended the growth period to 2085, with the timber demand growth declining linearly to
zero in 2085. For the very high timber demand growth scenario, we took into account the
growth rate of demand as twice that of the FAO forecasts. In this case, the total industrial
wood demand initially grows at 3.6 % annually, and pulpwood demand growth increases
initially 5.0 % annually to the year 2085, both will decline linearly to zero at the end of
90 years in year 2085. The simulation results of the base scenario and the climate change
scenario under high timber demand growth scenario and very high timber demand growth
scenario are given in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively. According to Tables, the trends
of timber production and timber prices suggest that the climate change also have a
positive impact on the global timber supply.
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These sensitivity analyses provide significant information on the direction,
magnitude, and natures of various adjustment mechanisms in the global timber market. In
summary, the economic system responded to increasing growth of timber demand
through changes in timber production and prices. Differences in timber production and
prices are highly related with differences in the growth rate of timber demand, and in the
potential capacity to produce and expand available supply. Also, if growth of pulpwood
demand increases at a significantly higher rate than solidwood demand, the production of
solidwood increases at a very modest rate or decreases in the later part of simulation
period. This trend results from the fact that higher growth of pulpwood demand relative
to solidwood demand switches industrial wood from solidwood to pulpwood. Finally, if
timber demand grows at a higher rate than that in normal demand scenario, the initial
timber production is lower, but timber production is ultimately larger than in normal
timber demand scenario . This structure suggests that rational forward-looking producers
postpone the initial timber production with the anticipation of higher price in the future .

An Analysis of Welfare Change in Timber Market
In order to examine the effect of global warming on the global timber market in
the economic welfare sense, we measured the welfare change between the base scenario
and the climate change scenario under each of timber demand scenario . As already stated,
the welfare level in TSM 2000 is the sum of discounted present value of net surplus over
the simulation period. Suppose that the optimal volume of timber production for
*

solidwood and pulpwood in year j is Qj and
year}

IS

,-......*

Qj . Then the net surplus at optimum in
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Q;

Q;
sf =

fD ;: (n)dn + fD f (n)dn - C;'
o

0

and the sum of discounted present value of net surplus at optimum over the simulation
period is

where k

=

0 for year 1995 and k

=

J for year 2085.

Under the normal timber demand growth scenario, we calculated the welfare
levels for both the base scenario and the climate change scenario. The total discounted
present value of net surplus (the welfare level) for the base scenario is about 336 million
dollars while that for the climate scenario is about 352 million dollars. The welfare level
in the climate change scenario is 16 million dollars (4.8 %) larger than in the base
scenario. This amount of welfare increase suggests that the society will experience an
economic benefit through the global timber market when climate change occurs.
Under the high timber demand growth scenario, the welfare level for the base
scenario is about 385 million while that for the Climate change scenario is about 450
million dollars. The welfare level in the climate scenario is about 65 million dollars (16 .9
%) larger than in the base scenario . Also, under the very high timber demand growth
scenario, the welfare level for the base scenario is 750 million dollars while that for the
climate scenario is 878 million dollars. The welfare level in the climate scenario is about
128 million dollars (17.1 %) larger than in the base scenario. These amounts of welfare
increase in both timber demand scenarios indicate that the global warming is
economically beneficial to society through the global timber market.
CONCLUSION
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Using dynamic integrated models of ecosystem and economic system that arise
from prediction of global warming, we identified that global warming has a positive
impact on the global timber market through increase of timber productions and decrease
of timber prices of solidwood and pulpwood. Also, in the welfare sense, we examined
that global warming is economically beneficial to society through the global timber
market. There are many avenues for future research. We feel that the most promising
would be to identify the sensitivity of these results to the ecological and general
circulation models used.
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Fig 3 Solidwood Volume
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Fig 7 Solidwood Volume
[NO Climate Change Scenario]
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Table 1. Simulation Results of High Timber Demand Growth Scenario
Base
Climate
Change Scenario
Scenario

1995

2085

1995

2085

1,390
3,470
1,150
2,180
Total volume
484
759
645
1,473
Solidwood volume
750
665
2,015
1,420
Pulpwood volume
166
107
126
81
Solidwood price
64
53
76
125
Pulpwood price
450
385
Welfare Level
Note: 1) Unit of harvested volume is million cubic meters.
2) Unit of price is dollars and welfare level is million dollars.

Table 2. Simulation Results of Very High Timber Demand Growth Scenario
Base
Climate
Scenario
Change Scenario

1995

2085

1995

2085

2,880
1,740
2,710
4,190
Total volume
761
741
529
Solidwood volume
1,420
780
943
1,970
2,780
Pulpwood volume
430
166
368
137
Solidwood price
409
81
101
292
Pulpwood price
750
878
Welfare Level
Note: 1) Unit of harvested volume is million cubic meters.
2) Unit of price is dollars and welfare level is million dollars.
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A Dynamic Analysis of the Global Timber Market under Global Warming:
An Integrated Modeling Approach
ABSTRACT
We developed a dynamic integrated modeling approach to identify the effect of
global warming on the global timber market. The Timber Supply Model 2000, BIOl\1E 3,
and Hamburg were used as a suitable economic and ecological model. The TSM 2000
was adopted to model dynamic economic behavior in the global timber market. BIOl\1E 3
was utilized as our steady state ecological model, and Hamburg as our general circulation
model. The TSM 200 was developed to consider more important up-to-date components
in the global timber market. We estimated dynamic ecological change based on the
simulation results ofBIOl\1E 3 using Hamburg and

th~

~\

linearlity ,ssumptions about

change in climate and ecosystem. With the estimates of dynamic ecological change, we
modified the TSM 2000 to reflect the dynamic ecological change caused by climate
change. After simulating the non-climate base scenario and the climate change scenario
of the TSM 2000, we identified that global warming has a positive effect on the global
timber market through an increase of timber productions causing stumpage prices to be
lower than they otherwise would have been. In the welfare sense, we also examined that
global warming is economically beneficial to society through the global timber market.
F or sensitivity analyses, we performed these simulation procedures under three different
timber demand growth scenarios.

2

INTRODUCTION
Scientists and policy makers alike are concerned about global warming caused by
the accumulation of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. A significant number of studies
have built comprehensive assessment models of carbon dioxide concentrations in the
atmosphere over long time periods; however, most of these are deficient in the sense that
they do not develop integrated assessment models that capture economic effects
associated with global warming. In this vein, our research, as shown below, contributes to
a growing body of literature that attempts to develop dynamic integrated models of
ecosystem and economic system interactions that arise from predictions of global
warming. We focus on the global timber market as a particular inquiry of global warming.
As global warming forces ecosystems to migrate toward the poles, the distribution
of ecosystem types and the productivity of ecosystems will be altered. The transformation
and adjustment of ecosystems resulting from climate change also change the
environmental conditions under which natural resources, including forest products, are
extracted and regenerated. It has been discussed and predicted that changes of forest
types occur along two dynamic paths: dieback and regeneration (Shugart 1984, Solomon
1986, King and Neilson 1992). As climate change cause forest types to change along
these dynamic paths, the global timber market will adjust as timber availability is altered.
In this context, we have developed an integrated modeling approach that identifies
the effect of global warming on the global timber market. Most literatures that studied
this objective have only investigated the effect of global warming on timber market in
limited regions. Binkley (1988) studied the impact of global warming on boreal forests .
Joyce et al. (1995), Burton et al. (1998), and Sohngen and Mendelsohn (1998) focused
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